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Abstract

This study investigated the use of digital skills in enhancing learning among teachers and students in Tanzania secondary schools. The study used a sequential exploratory design to collect data through a semi-structured interview and questionnaire techniques. 85 participants including school leaders, students and teachers informed the study. Quantitative data were subject to descriptive statistics and presented using graphs, percentages and frequency tables while thematic analysis informed qualitative data and were presented in excerpts. The study revealed that teachers’ and students’ digital skills such as basic computer skills, internet skills, technical skills and collaborative skills influence teaching and learning process in secondary schools. Further, the study reveals that digital infrastructure, availability of internet, professional development, electricity, technical support, readiness, awareness, overcrowded classrooms and socio-economic conditions are factors central to enabling and/or impeding effective use of digital skills in secondary schools. Based on the findings, the study concludes that teachers and students possess and use basic digital skills for teaching and learning. However, the study calls for education stakeholders to continue to put in place enabling digital learning environments that strengthen the integration and use of technology for teaching and learning in secondary schools. As such, the study offers some theoretical and practical insights for all education stakeholders on effective and sustainable ways of integrating digital technologies in pedagogical arrangements and broader education endeavours.
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Introduction

The digital world is constantly changing, and technology is permeating every aspect of our lives as in education sector (Piwiec, 2022). Professionals who can work comfortably in digitally working environments are in high demand. Studies indicate that workforce who can navigate the fast-paced working environment are digitally informed. The term digital skills refer to the ability to find, evaluate, use, share and create content using digital devices, such as computers and smartphones (World Bank [WB], 2016; Montoya, 2018). Education institutions such as schools play an essential role in
developing learners' digital skills. Digital skills enable people to live and work well in an era of rapid technological change. The importance of digital skills has been recognised, often as a new literacy alongside reading, writing and Mathematics (Nason, 2014). Having adequate digital skills provides a great opportunity for teachers and students to use digital technology (Jannette, 2009). However, the changing nature of students and the increasing presence of technology and digital resources pose challenges for schools striving to adapt and embrace digital learning and teaching environment. This as described by Clement (2017), demands for enhancing access and resources, teacher training, capacity building, infrastructure and delivery methods in order to harness the value of technology in education context. Several countries in the world have embarked on formulating strategies to cultivate digital skills to learners and the community.

In Europe, the European Training Foundations (ETF) contributes to the European Union (EU) and international dialogue on the effective integration of digital technologies in education and training, as well as the development of digital skills and competence standards that are increasingly important for the future (Piwiec, 2022). The European Framework for the Digital Competence of Educators, which is directed to all education levels, provides a general reference frame to support the development of educator-specific digital competences in Europe (Punie & Redecker, 2017). Students in secondary schools are regarded as ‘digital natives,’ capable of freely navigating the internet and possessing all necessary digital skills. Yet, studies show that young people, 95% of whom access the internet on a daily basis, do not possess the skills required for safe and effective use of digital technologies (Şerban et al., 2022). In terms of the link between digital skills, job market and job efficiency, there is growing evidence to support that lack of digital skills among graduates contributes to many having limited opportunities to be absorbed by the labour market. Besides that, several studies indicate that 75% of low-skill jobs, 85% of middle-skill jobs and 83% of high-skill jobs need digital skills (Bhasin, 2020).

In many African countries, the integration of technology and use of digital skills in learning are hindered by many factors. For example, Sife (2013), Kira and Mahumbwe (2015) listed factors such as poor telecommunications infrastructure shortfalls, difficulties in accessing relevant digital materials, insufficient power supply and limited computer skills. Others include high costs of digital equipment such as computers, inadequate mastery of English language, lack of connectivity, competition, and low income among many other factors. Regardless of the shortcomings, African countries have taken significant steps towards the use of digital skills (African Union, 2020). For example, in Namibia, several internet providers have mushroomed allowing schools have access to internet connectivity, stimulating learners’ interest and promoting the development of digital skills (Marshall & Ruohonen, 2013). Through the Developmental Vision of 2030, Kenyan government is implementing a policy to improve all Kenyans' education. This policy includes the provision of one laptop per child in standard one (Waga et al., 2014). In fact, there is general agreement that technology is increasingly becoming a driver of education provision.

The policy aims at ensuring that all children in standard one get access to laptops regardless of where they are in the country in terms of urban, semi-urban or rural. In this context, we echo the idea that using these digital equipments enhances learners’ learning skills and makes them become active in transforming global digital age (Warschauer & Ames, 2010). In Tanzania, the government formed Universal Communication Services Access Fund (UCSAF) under the Ministry of Information, Communication and Technology (MICIT) to ensure reliable communication in the underserved rural and urban areas. In addition, the government has constructed the National Fibre Optic Network to facilitate communication.
and lower airtime costs across the country (United Republic of Tanzania [URT], 2021). The government has also partnered with the World Bank to implement Secondary School Quality Improvement Program (SEQUIP). The project will introduce digital technology to enable Mathematics and science teachers to improve digital skills. In the financial year 2021/2022, a total of 245 community secondary schools are expected to be constructed. These schools are expected to be furnished with technological infrastructure to enable learners acquire digital skills (WB, 2020).

Although the Internet connectivity in most semi-urban and rural parts of Africa and Tanzania in particular is limited, digital skills opportunities are expanding rapidly across the continent. For instance, non-voice applications such as text messaging are now widely used (Tarimo & Kavishe, 2017). Studies in most developing countries show technology infrastructure shortfalls and inadequate digital technology devices as major obstacles for integrating technology and use of digital skills by teachers and students. In addition, lack of qualified teachers with the right digital skills is a major obstacle in many African countries. This problem is worsened by elements of extreme poverty, enduring inequality and a lack of funding for education (Hennessy et al., 2010). While there are many studies on digital technologies in education, research on the use of digital skills and their use thereof in secondary schools in developing countries such as Tanzania remains limited.

Literature Review

An Overview on Digital Skills

The ability to find, evaluate, use, share and create content by using digital devices such as computers and smartphones entails "digital skills." These abilities are required to "access and manage information by means of digital devices, communication applications and networks," ranging from basic online searching and emailing to specialized programming and development (Montoya, 2018). This is because we live in a digital world, where learning resources such as books are stored as e-books on the internet. To ensure effective communication, our students and teachers must adapt to changing skill demands. These skills enable people to communicate and collaborate, create and share digital content and problem solving at work from anywhere across the world. Some studies argue that digital skills can be divided into two categories: entry-level digital skills and advanced digital skills (Adams, 2022). On the one hand, entry-level digital skills include computer literacy, data entry, social media, web-based communications and research, word processing, email and chat, and secure information processing. On the other hand, digital skills, advanced skills include programming, web and app development; digital content creation, digital design, data visualization; data science; and user experience design.

Digital Skills Influencing Teaching and Learning

For teachers, basic digital skills lay the foundation for their professional, which assist them in teaching using digital tools. For students, these skills are important as they assist them in enhancing learning experiences. This is to say, as a precondition, teachers need to have basic digital skills at their disposal to apply digital technology in the classroom and
nurture their students’ basic digital skills (Krumsvik, 2011). Basic digital skills have been integrated and found their way into school curricula for students and teacher training programmes in some parts of the world. Teachers who are confident in their personal use of technology are more capable of integrating technology and use digital skills in their teaching compared to those who are less competent (Law et al., 2008). Boholano (2017) concluded that when teachers have enough skills, the educational systems must have necessary prerequisite of ICT resources, hardware and software; and that curricula must be designed to promote a collaborative learner-centred environment to which students will relate and respond. Moreover, Astuti et al. (2021) conducted a study on the competency of digital technology and the maturity levels of teachers and students in vocational education in Indonesia. In this study, the results show that the maturity level of digital technology for teachers and students is sequential, starting from caring, literacy, capability, creativity, and critical use of digital technology. Various training and learning innovations relevant to digital technology mastery competencies must be improved significantly in contexts such as Tanzania.

Factors Relating to the Use of Digital Skills among Teachers

Having access to digital tools such as computers, laptops, telephones, printers, calculators and video cameras is not enough for effective use of digital skills. However, the use of such devices for pedagogical purposes depends on factors such as availability of infrastructure which support digital technologies, individual teachers’ interests and attitude, school policy, knowledge and skills and access to internet. In some countries, schools with access to digital technologies have made it mandatory for teachers to make use of them in teaching purpose. Kihoza et al., (2016) outlined challenges associated with infrastructure shortfall, readiness to change and lack of competencies in applying ICTs in pedagogical arrangements.

Similarly, Mathayo (2016) revealed that unlimited access to ICT resources and facilities and lack of technical support, inadequate ICT infrastructure on ICT and lack of professional development were key barriers hindering teachers from using ICT to facilitate teaching in secondary schools. Factors determining the use of ICT in teaching in secondary schools were teachers’ positive attitudes, teachers’ competence in ICT use, accessibility of ICT facilities, professional development and availability of technical support. In the same vein, factors related to the use digital skills were exposed by Mtebe and Raphael (2018) in their study on ‘key factors in learners’ satisfaction with the e-learning system at the University of Dar es Salaam, Tanzania’. The study found that system quality, instructor quality and service quality positively affect students’ satisfaction in utilisation of digital technologies for learning purpose.

Theoretical Framing

Connectivism

Connectivism is a theory of learning introduced by George Siemens and Stephen Downes in 2005. It was proposed as a learning theory for the digital age, a successor to behaviourism, cognitivism and constructivism. The theory describes that technology is a foremost part of the learning process and that constant connectedness provides teachers and students
opportunities to make selections about learning. This conceptual framing views learning as a network phenomenon influenced by technology and socialization (Siemens, 2006). It also argues for technology to be central in group collaboration and discussion, allowing space for different viewpoints and perspectives regarding decision-making, problem-solving and making sense of information (Duke et al., 2013). Connectivism theory relies heavily on technology, so an important process is to create a connected classroom and introduce more opportunities for digital skills such as online courses, webinars, social networks and blogs (Anderson & Dron, 2011). This implies that, connectivism has the potential to stimulate individual and group learning through social media, online networks, blogs or information databases. Within connectivism, learning occurs when peers are connected and share opinions, viewpoints and ideas through a collaborative process. The theory has been built upon a major assumption that learning and knowledge rest in the diversity of opinions and that learning is a process of connecting and resides in non-human appliances. It posts that learning is more critical than knowing and nurturing and maintaining connections are needed for continued learning (Corbett & Spinello, 2020).

Today, people rely on technology to seek for answers and find information by simply asking their smartphones or type the question into search engines and digital platforms. It is notable that technology is changing how students learn and experience learning in and out of the classroom. Rather than learning from teachers and textbooks, digital tools serve as important sources of information for today’s students. One of the ways teachers apply and implement connectivism is through the use of classroom social media. For instance, a class WhatsApp account can be used to share information, engage in discussion or announce learning tasks. This enables students’ class engagement remotely and open up opportunities for discussions between and among students, contents, technologies and teachers (Jung, 2019 & Thota, 2015).

Connectivism theory is used in this study because it focuses on using digital skills in influencing learning among teachers and students, students and contents through the use of available digital technology. In addition, most of the digital technologies used in teaching and learning are within the connectivism frameworks as they connect people and open up possibilities for knowledge sharing among learners and teachers. In that case, possibilities for effective teaching and learning in digital age are realised based on connected digital skills endowed by practitioners. Therefore, teaching and learning in digital age are considered to occur by forming connections through technology. Such a tactic reduces teachers’ workload as most of the activities are done by students themselves through digital technologies. Consequently, this paper investigates the use of digital skills in influencing teaching and learning among teachers and students in secondary schools in Tanzania. Specifically, the paper responds to the following research questions: (i) what types of digital skills influencing learning are possessed by teachers and students in secondary schools? (ii) what factors are related to the use of digital skills in schools?

Methods

Research Design
This study involved an exploratory sequential design. The design focused on gathering and analysing qualitative data to inform the collection and analysis of quantitative data. The priority was given to the qualitative data, as the focus of this design was to provide some insights. The findings were merged at the interpretation stage of the study. The design helped to collect in-depth information by using various data collection techniques, including questionnaires and interviews in order to obtain rich and contextual data on digital skills and their influence on teachers. Lindi Municipal in Tanzania was selected as a research site because it has many schools integrating technology and using digital tools such as tablets, internet and smartphones for teaching and learning purposes (URT, 2020). Besides, at the end of every year, secondary schools in Lindi Municipality perform a digital skill performance review for the teachers that aim to understand teachers' digital skills' competency for on-job training in digital skills by Universal Communication Services Access fund (UCSAF) and Secondary School Quality Improvement Program (SEQUIP). Students' digital skills status is known to this group of teachers since they are teaching them and closely monitoring their academic performance. As such, teachers and students are expected to be using digital tools for preparing materials, assessment tasks, and engaging with students. That is to say, the use of digital tools requires stakeholders having significant level of digital skills.

**Participants and Sampling**

The study used (n=85) respondents to collect data from five public secondary schools. Respondents included (n=45) students, (n=5) five ICT teachers, (n=5) 25 classroom teachers, (n=5) five academic teachers and (n=5) five heads of schools. Academic teachers, ICT teachers and heads of schools were purposeful selected because it was expected that they possess relevant information regarding the availability of ICT tools and digital learning status at their schools. Furthermore, purposive sampling was used to obtain five heads of school, five ICT teachers and five academic teachers since the researchers believed that these specific participants had relevant information based on their work and responsibilities. A simple random sampling was used to obtain 25 classroom teachers involved in the study to collect quantitative data.

**Instruments**

The study employed interviews and questionnaires to collect data. Interviews were possible for heads of schools, academic teachers and ICT teachers. Questionnaires were administered to classroom teachers and students. The validity and reliability of this study were ensured through the use of multiple data collection techniques, pre-testing of the instruments (piloting) and triangulation. Similarly, two research specialist in secondary education and digital literacy were consulted to evaluate and recommend the quality of the research instruments. The questionnaires for students were translated into Kiswahili since the majority of secondary school students are more conversant in Swahili than in English language though English Language is a medium of instruction. The study followed ethical standards in terms of confidentiality, no harm and anonymity of the participants. This involved the use of informed consent for participants to sign and indicate their voluntary participation in the study. In reporting, pseudonyms were used for schools and respondents.
Data Analysis

Descriptive statistics were used to analyse quantitative data through frequency distribution while thematic analysis was used to analyse qualitative data. Qualitative (interview) data were transcribed verbatim and coded manually in order to allow the views and voices of participants to dictate the analysis. The interpretations and theorisation of the themes emerged from both sets of data were guided by the theoretical framework of the study. Selection of quotes that are poignant and/or most representative of the research findings were used to present data from interview.

Results

Types of Digital Skills Influencing Learning Possessed by Teachers and Students

To examine the types of digital skills influencing learning possessed by teachers and students, several structured one-to-one interviews were conducted among heads of secondary schools, academics teachers and ICT teachers. Findings from interviews are presented in Tables (i.e., Table 1, 2 & 3) respectively using representative quotes whereby subthemes and themes possibly signifying types of digital skills possessed by teachers were identified and generated for further discussion. Moreover, data from quantitative are statistically presented in frequencies and percentages.

The heads of schools were asked about the type of digital skills influencing learning possessed by teachers in secondary schools. Their responses are shown below in an interview excerpt in Table 1.

Table 1. Digital skills influencing learning possessed by teachers and students
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interview excerpt</th>
<th>Sub-themes</th>
<th>Themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Teachers are using computers and projectors to display some materials to students therefore we do possess basic computer skills. Due to the nature of our school and environment and number of students we do group students into groups and using few available digital devices (HoS_02, 29th February 2022)</td>
<td>PowerPoint presentation</td>
<td>Basic computer skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 There are many kinds of digital skills that teachers can pose to teach students among those is the use of the computer which is used to access materials and prepare lessons... they can share from one teacher to another and they can share through WhatsApp, Bluetooth e …, to be an effective and efficient teacher you must retrieve these platforms to update yourself and to look for current materials because things do change day after day (HoS_01, 22nd February 2022)</td>
<td>Browsing skills, Ms word, Sharing skills</td>
<td>Internet skills, Basic Computer skills, Online collaboration skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 We normally use the internet for online research for the material then print and photocopy for teachers and students. Through ICT teacher, we look and evaluate on the internet, some special websites and platforms have digital content and learning materials that is relevant to our students (HoS_04, 26th February 2022)</td>
<td>Excel skills, Browsing and searching skills, Online research skills</td>
<td>Basic computer skills, Digital assessment skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 The laptop is used to access materials and prepare lesson notes. Also, they can share learning materials from one teacher to another through WhatsApp/ (HoS_03, 1st March 2022)</td>
<td>Digital communication, Sharing skills</td>
<td>Online collaborative skills, Digital communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 We use excel and Word for assessing the exams in which we get the examination results and grades easily. (HoS_05, 28th February 2022)</td>
<td>Excel and Ms word, Digital assessment</td>
<td>Digital assessment skills</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key: HoS = Head of School

Information presented in Table 1 revealed that teachers in the studied schools had the following types of digital skills: basic computer skills, digital assessment digital communication, online collaboration, basic computer skills and internet skills. Similarly, the academic teachers were interviewed about the types of digital skills influencing learning possessed by teachers in their secondary schools. They avowed what has been presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Digital skills influencing learning possessed by teachers and students
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sn</th>
<th>Interview extract</th>
<th>Sub-themes</th>
<th>Themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>I do use video clips for some lessons to allow the students to see and learn about the lesson. I do get these videos from YouTube for specific lessons I want to deliver to my students for example how the transformer works rather than teaching them theoretically. (AC2, 23rd February 2022)</td>
<td>Searching skills</td>
<td>Basic computer skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharing skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Aaaah! for teachers they are using their mobile phones and sometimes they use a laptop to teach students, to students they use tablets for searching the materials we have almost twenty tablets at this school. (AC1, 26th February 2022)</td>
<td>Searching skills</td>
<td>Internet skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ms words</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Printing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>In this school, we normally use our smartphones and some computers that we privately own. We used to receive our examination via email then we print and make the copies for the students…also we do visit digital libraries such as Tanzania Institute of Education (TIE), &amp; Shul direct (AC3, 23rd February 2022)</td>
<td>Ms word and PowerPoint</td>
<td>Digital communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Email skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Browsing skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharing skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>In our school, we don't have any facilities related to digital s I used a computer owned by the headmistress to prepare the duties and the teaching timetable and even students' reports but sometimes I used mobile phones to search for the materials and chart with other teachers through WhatsApp to get the materials to assist my students. I used Google chrome, and Mozilla Firefox as my browsers (AC1, 22nd February 2022)</td>
<td>Typing</td>
<td>Presentation skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PowerPoint</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Browsing skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Searching skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From Table 2, academic teachers unveiled several types of digital skills influencing learning possessed by teachers such as browsing skills, presentation software, digital communication, internet skills and computer basic skills. Furthermore, ICT teachers were examined regarding the type of digital skills influencing learning possessed by teachers in their secondary schools. Their responses are presented in Table 3.
Table 3. Digital skills influencing learning possessed by teachers and students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sn</th>
<th>Interview extract</th>
<th>Sub-themes</th>
<th>Themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>To have knowledge related to the use of digital devices; for example, the skills of using MS office and its packages; and the aspect of database (ICT_5, 28&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; February, 2022)</td>
<td>Ms office Information literacy</td>
<td>Basic computer skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ms offices and all its packages are used often. Also, they should be able to use email and websites to browse for materials (ICT_4, 26&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; February, 2022)</td>
<td>Ms office Email skills and Browsing skills</td>
<td>Basic computer skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Aaaah! the teacher in this secondary school has MS office and the capability of using MS office and its packages as well as internet and other conferencing programs like Skype, Google Docs and other modes. We normally share materials through WhatsApp, Telegram, and YouTube (ICT_3, 23&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; February, 2022)</td>
<td>Sharing skills Internet, Skype, Online collaborative skills</td>
<td>Digital content creation Digital communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>I can mention a few the first skill is on how to use those devices, the second is how to find materials in those devices, and the third one is how to maintain and keep those devices for future learning purpose (ICT_2, 23&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; February, 2022)</td>
<td>Searching skills Maintenance skills</td>
<td>Basic computer skills Internet skills</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results presented in Table (1, 2 and 3) reveal several types of digital skills possessed by teachers in studied secondary schools including basic computer skills, internet skills, information retrieval, technical skills and collaborative skills. Additionally, by the use of questionnaire, students were asked to identify types of digital skills influencing learning possessed by their subject teachers and themselves. Students’ responses are illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 1 illustrates several types of digital skills influencing learning possessed by classroom teachers in studied secondary schools. Basic computer skills 16(64.0%), internet skills 5(20.0%), collaborative skills 3(12.0%) and technical skills 2(4.0%) were differently among of digital skills influencing learning possessed by classroom teachers. On the same vein, students declared the following information in response to types of digital skills influencing learning they do possess. Their response are presented in figure 2, including basic computer skills 25(55.6%), internet skills 10(22.2%), collaborative skills 6(13.3%) and technical skills 4(8.9%). Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of types of digital skills influencing learning possessed by students.
To identify digital technological tools enhancing teaching and learning in secondary schools, we collected data through interviews and questionnaires from head of schools, academic teachers, ICT teachers, subject teachers, and students. First, subject teachers and students were surveyed via self-made questionnaires. Second, school leaders, academic teachers and ICT teachers were interviewed. Their responses are presented step-by-step. Heads of schools were asked to identify digital technological tools enhancing teaching and learning in their schools. Table 4 summarises their responses.

**Table 4. Digital technological tools enhancing teaching and learning – Head of school responses**
**Table 4** reveals that several digital technological tools enhancing teaching and learning in studied secondary schools as stipulated by head of schools such as audio-visual tools and video sharing applications. Moreover, ICT subject teachers were asked to identify digital technological tools enhancing teaching and learning that were available at their schools. There responses are summarised in the interview extracts in **Table 5**.

**Table 5.** Digital technological tools enhancing teaching and learning- ICT teachers’ responses
According to the interview extracts in table 5 from ICT subject teachers, the type of digital technological tools enhancing teaching and learning available in their schools include audio-visual tools, file sharing services, video sharing and digital libraries, particularly TIE. In connection with ICT subject teachers’ responses, during the interview, academic teachers were asked to identify digital technological tools enhancing teaching and learning in their respective secondary schools. Table 6 presents some of their responses in interview extract.

Table 6. Digital technological tools enhancing teaching and learning –Academic teachers’ responses
The use of digital devices, for example, computers to display, may be the video of the lesson, which makes teachers observe the lesson used by other teachers (AC1, 22nd February 2022).

Laptop and mobile phones in searching materials. Sometimes, it is used as a teaching aid learning; for example, when you teach students the use of phones (AC2, 23rd February 2022)

Sometimes, we have used our smartphones, WhatsApp, Facebook and TV for some teaching and learning. (AC4, 26th February 2022)

Table 6 reveals that digital technological tools such as audio-visual tools and video sharing tools are most available in studied secondary schools for enhancing teaching and learning as postulated by academic teachers. Subject teachers were also asked about the different types of digital technological tools enhancing teaching and learning based on the digital skills. Figure 4.3 depicts their responses with multiple responses.

![Figure 3. Digital technological enhancing teaching and learning used by subject teachers](https://doi.org/10.32388/QJU9PS)

According to the findings depicted in Figure 3, the most used digital technological tools alleged to enhance teaching and learning among studied subject teachers were audio-visual tools 19 (76%), learning management system 13(52%), file-
sharing services 10(40%), digital collaborative tools 9(36%) and video-sharing tools, which had 7(28%) of the respondents. In principle, students were asked about different digital technological tools used to enhance teaching and learning in their secondary schools. Their responses are shown in Figure 4.

Factors Related to the Use of Digital Skills in Secondary Schools

The effective integration and utilisation of technological tools for teaching and learning depend on a number of factors. These factors can act as enablers or inhibitors in the process of digitalising teaching and learning. As such, teachers were asked to identify the factors related to the effective and sustainable use of digital skills in teaching and learning in secondary schools. A number of factors were identified, as captured in Figure 4.
The above figure illustrates that digital infrastructure (64%) is the most important factor related to the use of digital skills in secondary schools followed by internet service and accessibility (56%). Also, teachers’ capacity building (52%) and technical support (48%) were identified as other critical factors for the use of digital skills in secondary schools. The least selected factor was system quality, which had 44% of the respondents. Similarly, students were asked to identify factors related to their use of digital skills in learning. Their responses are captured in figure 5.

Figure 4. Factors relating to the use of digital skills among teachers

The above figure illustrates that digital infrastructure (64%) is the most important factor related to the use of digital skills in secondary schools followed by internet service and accessibility (56%). Also, teachers’ capacity building (52%) and technical support (48%) were identified as other critical factors for the use of digital skills in secondary schools. The least selected factor was system quality, which had 44% of the respondents. Similarly, students were asked to identify factors related to their use of digital skills in learning. Their responses are captured in figure 5.

Figure 5. Factors relating to the use of digital skills among students
Figure 5 demonstrates several factors relating to the use of digital skills among students in secondary schools such as digital infrastructure 31(69%), teachers’ professional development, technical support and system quality 26(58%) and internet services 24(53%) was a least factor.

Discussion

*Types of Digital Skills Influencing Learning Possessed by Teachers and Students*

This study examined several types of digital skills influencing learning possessed by teachers and students in secondary schools. The findings show that the digital skills possessed by teachers and students are basic computer skills (i.e., operating systems), digital content creation, digital assessments (i.e., online assessment tools (e.g., Google Forms, Quizizz), presentation skills, browsing skills, digital communication (i.e., using email clients or web-based email services to send, receive and manage emails) internet skills (i.e., using search engines, evaluate the credibility of sources), technical skills (i.e., cybersecurity, online safety practices) and online collaboration skills (i.e., using collaborative platforms like Google Drive, Microsoft Teams).

Basic computer skills (i.e., operating systems, using word processing software, using presentation software [e.g. Microsoft PowerPoint, Google Slides], are essential for both teachers and students to effectively navigate and utilize technology in educational arenas. The finding signifies what has been revealed by Kumi-Yeboah et al. (2020) who found that digital technology users should incorporate digital technology skills, specifically sharing skills, to facilitate academic engagement and achievements of students from diverse backgrounds in online learning. This means that through sharing skills each student will have a chance to get the required documents regardless of the different devices available. Further, the finding correlates with that of Alabdulaziz (2021) who uncovered that 98% of students get reliable teaching and learning materials during COVID-19 as they possess internet skills.

Moreso, teachers use these skills to accomplish several educational tasks including preparation of teaching materials, examinations and teaching and learning related activities. Most of these skills are essential for teachers and students to be able exploiting the advantages of digital technologies for teaching and learning. In tandem, online collaborative skills were found among od core digital skills possessed by teachers and students. As such, online collaboration skills involve sharing skills of documents and other teaching and learning materials via digital devices. Some of these digital devices are equipped with infrared, Bluetooth and related application that facilitate the sharing of teaching and learning materials and easy teaching and learning process. The findings concur with several studies like Boholano (2017) who found that teachers have enough skills in using hardware and software; and Perifanou et al. (2021) who found that only 65% of teachers had the necessary technical skills to use digital learning devices. Among the basic digital skills revealed by this study was that teachers have ability to use computers to investigate, create, and communicate to participate effectively at home, school, workplace, and in society. Mostly, these findings imply that teachers possess various digital skills enhancing teaching and learning among students and teachers in secondary schools.
Digital technological tools enhancing teaching and learning

The current study examined digital technological tools enhancing teaching and learning process in secondary schools. From the findings, several digital tools including audio-visual tools, file management tools, videos sharing tools, digital libraries, digital collaborative tools were reported. The findings also reveal that the most popular video sharing tools in form of apps were Facebook, WhatsApp, and Instagram. These digital technological tools play significant role in assisting and supporting teaching subject across curriculum (Mwakapina et al., 2016). Moreover, it was found that some of learning management systems commonly visited by students and teachers were Khan Academy, SOMA, Google Classroom and Shuledirect. Therefore, students could benefit from a variety of innovative learning opportunities, including access to course content and interaction with peers and professionals through these digital tools. This finding agrees with that of Manca and Ranieri (2013), who stated that regardless of how it is used, Facebook as a social network is a cost-effective type of digital learning tools for teaching and learning process. As a result, several video sharing tools, audio visual tools and file sharing services should be fully embraced for educational purposes since these digital technological tools are effective at creating an interactive learning environment, teachers and students should use it effectively in their teaching and learning.

Furthermore, the current study, found that digital collaboration tools and digital library encompass the use of digital technologies in which teachers and students work together through online platforms. Likewise, students and teachers can rely on digital learning tools to address their collaborative needs. With digital collaboration tools, teachers can make videos, share documents and manage to teach and learn in the cloud. The findings disclose that digital collaborative tools, audio visuals tools, digital library and learning management systems have been used as digital technological tools for enhancing teaching and learning in secondary schools. These findings are in accord with what was found by Almekhlafi (2016) and Coles et al. (2020) who uncovered the acceptable positive perceptions towards the use of digital collaboration tools and audio-visual tools for teaching and learning. That is typical digital technological tools allow teachers to create and deliver subjects, track student participation, and assess student performance.

Additionally, the system allows students to use interactive features such as threaded online discussions, video conferencing and discussion forums (Bradley, 2021). A study by Almekhlafi's (2016) supports our research findings by seconding that Google Drive, Picasa, and Dropbox are examples of digital technological tools used for transforming teaching and learning in secondary schools. However, these findings relate to the Connectivity and RAT theories since the findings enhance the use of digital learning technologies which is the cornerstone of the two theories. For example, the use of digital libraries in learning is a transformation from depending on a hard copy to soft copy contents which are accessible at any time and any place. Digital library technology facilitates the availability of textbooks and other resources in a more convenient way than the traditional library. Also, the findings relate to both connectivism and RAT theories as the video sharing tools technology facilitates learning through knowledge sharing and discussion among member groups. Teachers and students create WhatsApp groups in which they share subject contents, videos and questions among them. Video sharing tools bridge the gap of place between teachers and students in the learning process as connectivity theory suggests.
Factors relating to the use of digital skills in secondary schools

The study intended to examine the factors relating to the use of digital skills. Based on the findings, the study found that among the factors were the availability of digital infrastructures, awareness, system quality, technical support, income, electricity professional development, internet network and overcrowded classroom. Using digital skills to influence learning among teachers and students in secondary schools needs enough digital infrastructures to implement digital skills successfully (Coles et al., 2020). The number of digital infrastructures should, at least, meet the number of students because they are the main agents of the curriculum. These devices should be available at school and even at home. The internet is a universal network of computers linked together over a large distance. Teachers and students use the internet to search for relevant content for learning. Also, it is used to access emails to send messages and documents from one internet user to another. Furthermore, teachers and students can access social networks like WhatsApp and Facebook to write short messages and share videos through the internet. The quality of the internet influences teachers and students in learning.

This finding concurs with that of Manyengo (2021) who found that lack of access to digital learning facilities and technology in schools and at home negatively affects the use of digital skills in secondary schools. Also, Marshall and Ruohonen (2013) reported that internet connectivity is likely to have an intense effect on digital skills. These findings agree with Sailer and Homner (2020) who found that teachers’ skills possibly predispose digital utilisation in schools during teaching and learning activities. This implies that professional development will update knowledge and familiarity with digital technologies. Professional development will use digital skills to the required extent and frequency, which will positively affect the teaching and learning process.

Conclusion

Based on the findings, the study concludes that teachers and students possess several digital skills including basic computer skills that are used to influence their teaching and learning in secondary schools. Also, the study concludes that the use of technology-enhanced learning tools requires prior knowledge of digital skills to be possessed by teachers and students. Therefore, if ICT subject is taught effectively in secondary schools may influence the use of technology-enhanced learning tools because teachers and students will have enough digital skills. From the findings, the following policy implications were drawn. First, students should be emphasised using digital skills through digital devices (especially tablets, iPad, Kindle and smartphones) possessed by parents, guardians and relatives while at home. Second, collaborative learning among students should be emphasised in schools with few digital infrastructures. The government should facilitate the availability of digital infrastructures in secondary schools for teachers and students to utilise possessed digital skills. Educational stakeholders should assist the government in providing digital infrastructures to schools to enhance access. Lastly, policymakers should amend the education circular that prohibits students from the use of smartphones when they are in school environments. This will improve digital skills in secondary schools because smartphones are cheaper than other digital infrastructures like laptops, tablets and desktop computers.
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